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Meet Jamie  

Jamie Martin is the editor and co-founder of Simple Homeschool, 
and the author of several books including Give Your Child the 
World and Steady Days.


Her new book is called Introverted Mom: Your Guide to More 
Calm, Less Guilt, and Quiet Joy. It releases May 7, 2019.


In This Episode 
Jamie and Sarah discuss Jamie’s new book, and introverted and extroverted mothering. They 
also chat finding more calm and less guilt in our days and why extroverted moms can feel 
tapped out too. 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The Listening Guide 
Use this guide to skip to parts that most interest you, or listen to the entire podcast. 

• 1:18   WholeFamily Book Clubs, drawing workshops and more


• 3:03   Books for sensitive kids


• 7:37  Introverted and extroverted motherhood 


• 9:12 The personality spectrum 


• 11:39 Where we need TLC 


• 14:28 Specific challenges for introverts and extroverts


• 15:23 Self-care versus self-improvement


• 16:57 A change for the better


• 20:17 Introverted authors


• 26:21 Little House adventures


• 28:40 Pre-ordering and bonuses


• 31:47  Sarah's favorite chapters


• 33:57 'Books have been my counselors'


• 35:52 Let the Kids Speak


"Books have been my counselors. They keep me 
company through late nights, never too tired to 
answer my call, giving helpful guidance right when I 
need it. They overflow with wisdom and 
experience."- Jamie Martin, Introverted Mom  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Quotes and Questions 
A ‘delightful surprise’ 
"When I read this book, I thought ... I expected when I first picked it that I was going to be 
reading a book that would help me understand my introverted mom friends better. But, oh 
boy, I was in for a delightful surprise."


Introverts love people … 
"Introverts love people, but time with people, even their close relationships in terms of 
family relationships, the people that they love most, over time, that will still eventually drain 
them and they'll need to unplug in order to recharge and be ready for more people time."


It all works … 
"When I get what I need, then I'm really able to offer my best to my family, and they get 
what they need, and then it all works."


The way you are made … 
"I think when we can realize that about the people in our home, our children, our spouses, 
our neighbors, our friends, this can change the way we interact with people, because it 
gives us a little more empathy. Right? It helps us understand, ‘This is the way you are 
made.’” 
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Show Notes 
Books from today’s episode: 

• Introverted Mom


• Give Your Child the World


• The Secret Garden


• Books by Dorothy Canfield Fisher


• Little Women


• The Penderwicks


• Pride and Prejudice


• Steady Days


• Books by Eleanor Estes


• The Rise and Fall of Mount Majestic


• The Vanderbeekers of 141st Street


• Books by Elizabeth Enright


• The Vanderbeekers and the Hidden Garden


• Mr. Popper’s Penguins


• The 21 Balloons


• The Vanderbeekers to the Rescue


• A Long Fatal Love Chase


• The Blythes are Quoted


• The Road to Yesterday


• Sense and Sensibility


• Jane of Austin


• Pioneer Girl
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https://www.amazon.com/Introverted-Mom-Guide-Guilt-Quiet/dp/0310354978/ref=sr_1_2?keywords=introvert+mom&qid=1555714020&s=gateway&sr=8-2
https://www.amazon.com/Give-Your-Child-World-Globally/dp/0310344131/ref=sr_1_1?crid=LT54R8E6BN9G&keywords=give+your+child+the+world&qid=1555714473&s=gateway&sprefix=give+your+child+the+,aps,181&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Secret-Garden-Frances-Hodgson-Burnett/dp/1514665956/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?keywords=the+secret+garden&qid=1555714567&s=gateway&sr=8-1-spons&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/s?k=Dorothy+canfield+fisher&ref=nb_sb_noss_2
https://www.amazon.com/Little-Women-Louisa-May-Alcott/dp/1514640805/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?keywords=little+women&qid=1555714619&s=gateway&sr=8-1-spons&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/Penderwicks-Summer-Sisters-Rabbits-Interesting/dp/0375831436/ref=sr_1_4?crid=28BQAOKNE40C6&keywords=the+penderwicks&qid=1555714640&s=gateway&sprefix=the+lender,aps,154&sr=8-4
https://www.amazon.com/Pride-Prejudice-Jane-Austen/dp/1503290565/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?crid=2Q763SOGC2H4Q&keywords=pride+and+prejudice&qid=1555714661&s=gateway&sprefix=pride+and+,aps,160&sr=8-1-spons&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/Steady-Days-Intentional-Professional-Motherhood/dp/0984124608/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=steady+days&qid=1555714677&s=gateway&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/s?k=elanor+estes&ref=nb_sb_noss_2
https://www.amazon.com/Rise-Fall-Mount-Majestic/dp/0142419346/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2A46QJY9OJ8DO&keywords=the+rise+and+fall+of+mount+majestic+by+jennifer+trafton&qid=1555714719&s=gateway&sprefix=the+rise+and+fall+of+moon,aps,154&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Vanderbeekers-141st-Street-Karina-Glaser/dp/0544876393/ref=sr_1_fkmrnull_2?crid=3VZ6I3A1N4CTZ&keywords=the+vanderbeekers+of+141st+street&qid=1555714742&s=gateway&sprefix=the+vanderbeekers+of+,aps,144&sr=8-2-fkmrnull
https://www.amazon.com/s?k=elizabeth+enright&crid=2P8XFXHBZAVQ1&sprefix=Elizabeth+Enright,aps,142&ref=nb_sb_ss_i_1_17
https://www.amazon.com/Vanderbeekers-Hidden-Garden-Karina-Glaser/dp/1328770028/ref=sr_1_3?keywords=the+vanderbeekers&qid=1555714793&s=gateway&sr=8-3
https://www.amazon.com/Mr-Poppers-Penguins-Richard-Atwater/dp/0316058424/ref=sr_1_1?crid=3JXQLL706DIW3&keywords=mr.+poppers+penguins+book&qid=1555714840&s=gateway&sprefix=mr.+popper,aps,147&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Twenty-One-Balloons-Puffin-Modern-Classics/dp/014240330X/ref=sr_1_2?crid=UYXIJEDA7KQ8&keywords=the+21+balloons&qid=1555714862&s=gateway&sprefix=the+21+ball,aps,144&sr=8-2
https://www.amazon.com/Vanderbeekers-Rescue-Karina-Yan-Glaser/dp/1328577570/ref=sr_1_6?keywords=the+vanderbeekers&qid=1555714812&s=gateway&sr=8-6
https://www.amazon.com/Long-Fatal-Love-Chase/dp/0679445102/ref=sr_1_fkmrnull_1?crid=M0QTFSRWI38D&keywords=a+long+fatal+love+chase+by+louisa+may+alcott&qid=1555714887&s=gateway&sprefix=a+long+fatal+,aps,146&sr=8-1-fkmrnull
https://www.amazon.com/Blythes-Are-Quoted-L-Montgomery/dp/0670063916/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1ER2ZJ627FTCO&keywords=the+blythes+are+quoted&qid=1555714911&s=gateway&sprefix=the+blitzes,aps,148&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Road-Yesterday-Author-Montgomery-Feb-1993/dp/B010DQNBRY/ref=sr_1_9?crid=3O6VNBFEK5H8Z&keywords=the+road+to+yesterday+l.m.+montgomery&qid=1555714941&s=gateway&sprefix=the+road+to+yesterday+l.,aps,144&sr=8-9
https://www.amazon.com/Sense-Sensibility-Jane-Austen/dp/151469106X/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?crid=1WLH33PSQLQCS&keywords=sense+and+sensibility+book&qid=1555714971&s=gateway&sprefix=sense+and+se,aps,157&sr=8-1-spons&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/Jane-Austin-Sensibility-Thorndike-Christian/dp/1432839780/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=Jane+of+austin&qid=1555714990&s=gateway&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Pioneer-Girl-Laura-Ingalls-Wilder/dp/0984504176/ref=sr_1_2?keywords=pioneer+girl&qid=1555715010&s=gateway&sr=8-2
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Other links from today’s show: 

• Join us in Membership! Go to RARmembership.com, and request an invite for when 
membership opens May 6 - May 10


• Jamie's site - Simple Homeschool


• RAR #48: Give Your Child the World Raising Globally Minded Kids One Book at a Time, 
Jamie Martin


• RAR #11: Using the Library Without Losing Your Mind, Jamie Martin


• Jamie's Laura Ingalls Wilder tour


• A Little House Virtual Field Trip


• How to get bonus materials that go with Jamie's book


To find more resources to help you build your family culture around books, visit 
ReadAloudRevival.com.
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https://readaloudrevival.com/become-a-member/
https://simplehomeschool.net/
https://readaloudrevival.com/48-2/
https://readaloudrevival.com/48-2/
https://readaloudrevival.com/11/
https://simplehomeschool.net/little-house-site-tour/
https://simplehomeschool.net/little-house-field-trip/
https://simplehomeschool.net/bonus/

